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Special
Tricolour Dimsums
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Heat oil and add the onion and 
garlic. Saute for 1-2 minutes and 
add the vegetables. Turn around 
over high heat till slightly cooked.

www.royalorchidhotels.com

OPEN-HOUSE
Dear Reader,

While we been enjoying nature's bounty, it's time we give back .We at Royal 
Orchid hotels are extremely proud to have started compost plant to 
contribute to Mother Nature in our little way. Reach out to us for 
information,  or if you just need manure for your little gardens.

We look forward to your feedbacks and stay connected to us while we 
welcome you in 48  hotels  across  34  locations.

Regards,

Chander Baljee, CMD, Royal Orchid HotelsRegenta & 

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Send us your favourite recipe and we’ll be happy 
to share it with the world.

Email to: sujata@royalorchidhotels.com

Mix all purpose flour and salt and 
knead to a stiff dough with water. 
Divide it into three parts and add a few 
drops of edible colour in the water 
while kneading. Use the colours of the 
Indian flag in making your dimsums.

Once it is done, take it off the heat 
and mix in the salt, vinegar and 
black pepper.

Roll the dough thin (translucent) 
and cut into 4"-5" rounds.3

Wet the edges, place some filling 
in the center and bring edges 
together to cover the filling. Press 
to seal and it will form a half moon 
shape. Steam for about 10 minutes 
and serve.
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Available at GING
Royal Orchid Central, Manipal Centre, Bangalore

keeping the pit with adequate Recycling food and 
moisture. This entire process 

other organic waste is a takes around 30 days and its 
fresh idea that can ready to use. We use these 

across our own gardens in the produce both economic 
city and also display a counter 

and environmental  for guests to carry at Hotel 
savings. Royal Orchid, Old Airport Road, 

Bangalore
At Royal Orchid hotels, we have 
s e t - u p  o u r  o w n  w a s t e  
management plant where all our 
kitchen residues are processed 
to convert into manure which 
can be used across the hotel. 
The plant produces around 200 
Kgs of manure on a daily basis. 
Process involves four main 
components organic matter, 
moisture, oxygen, and bacteria. 
Additional microbes are added 
to fasten the procedure, with 

REDUCE

FROM HOTEL’S
KITCHEN TO
YOUR KITCHEN
GARDEN RECYCLE REUSE HAPPIER

EARTH
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HOTEL ROYAL ORCHID
BANGALORE

Starting your day with a healthy meal can help replenish 
your blood sugar, which your body needs to power your 
muscles and brain. Skipping breakfast can leave you 
lethargic while you're working out. Try our healthy food 
at “Limelight” our multi-cuisine coffee shop at Hotel 
Royal Orchid Bangalore.

Short Weekends 
For Lasting Memories

Royal Orchid Brindavan Garden 
Palace & Spa, Mysore

For Enquiries / Tailor  Made 

packages Call: +91 97413 97018

healthy
food 

even while you 
travel 

ROYAL ORCHID  CENTRAL
PUNE

First meal of the day is very important as it lower the risk 
of obesity, diabetes, and heart disease. Nutrient rich 
foods contain lot of vitamins, minerals and few calories.  
Try our healthy food at “Pinxx” our multi-cuisine coffee 
shop at Royal Orchid Central, Jaipur.

Take a break from your routine and relax at 
the mesmerising nature's nest, KRS Dam.

https://www.facebook.com/RoyalOrchidBrindavanGardenMysore/videos/2171159432901238/
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Plan your weekendsPlan your weekends

Weekend getaway to Mussoorie along 
with friends & family. 

Royal Orchid Fort Resort is located on the 
Picture Palace Road Mussoorie offering a 
harmonious blend of comfort, and 
grandeur with spectacular views of 
Mussoorie town and Doon Valley.

Book for 2Night/3days

Starting from Rs. 16,000*
and avail additional benefit's

Rajkot is now an industrial and 
commercial hub in Gujarat and is also 
considered as the fourth largest city. 
This industrial was founded in 1612 by 
Jadeja Rajputs.

Regenta Central Rajkot, a 4-star hotel 
which is easily accessible to the main 
Bus Stand of the city.

Book for 2Night/3days

Starting from Rs. 3,150*
and avail additional benefit's

The ancient city of Haridwar in 
Uttarakhand has been a major Hindu 
pilgrimage site for centuries. Located at 
the base of the Himalayas, it 's 
considered one of the Seven Sapta Puri.

Hotel Regent Orkos is located on the 
main Haridwar-Rishikesh highway and 
easily accessible to the main Railway 
Station of the city.

Book for 2Night/3days

Starting from Rs. 4,999*
and avail additional benefit's

ADVENTURES - MUSSOORIE

RELIGIOUS - RAJKOT

RELIGIOUS - HARIDWAR

For Enquiries / Tailor  Made  packages Call: 011-4265 8411 / 12

For Enquiries / Tailor  Made  packages Call: 011-4265 8411 / 12

For Enquiries / Tailor  Made  packages Call: 011-4265 8411 / 12



Corporate Communications Department
No.1, Golf Avenue,  Adjoining KGA Golf Course,

HAL Airport Road, Bangalore 560 008, India  M: +91 9945 167 167

E: sujata@royalorchidhotels.com

BY ROYAL ORCHID HOTELS Ahmedabad • Amristar • Ajmer • Bangalore • Belgaum • Bharuch • Bhuj • Chandigarh • Chennai • Dahej Dwarka • Dehradun
Gurgaon • Hospet • Haridwar • Indore • Jaipur • Jim Corbett • Kolkata • Kanpur • Mussoorie • Mysore

Navi Mumbai • Nashik • Pune • Pushkar • Shimoga • Somnath • Srinagar • Vadodara • Mahabaleshwar • Rajkot • Ranthambore

 • 
Goa • 

With 48 Hotels in 34 Locations Across India
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ZODIAC SECTION
Virgo 
The masterful helper of the horoscope wheel, 
Virgo energy teaches us to serve, do 
impeccable work and prioritize well being 
ourselves, our loved ones and the planet.

(August 23 to September 22)

LAUGH ALOUD

Libra (September 23 to October 22)

The balanced beautifier of the horoscope 
family, Libra energy inspires us to seek peace, 
harmony and cooperation—and to do it with 
style and grace.

Chief Minister of Karnataka
H. D. Kumaraswamy

@ Royal Orchid Brindavan Garden Palace & Spa, Mysore

Celebrity 

Celebrity

Celebrity Chef Ranveer Brar
@ Hotel Royal Orchid, Bangalore

Mr. Rajan Gupta
Vice President (South)

Operations

Mr. Gupta  has 35 years of 
e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t h e  
Hospitality Domain; His 
career spans across Taj 
Group of Hotels, Le Royal 
Meridian, Dubai; Holiday 
Inn Krishna – GVK Group, 
H y d e r a b a d  &  S h a w  
Hospitality Pvt. Ltd. His 
hobby Includes Listening 
to Music Travelling, Driving 
& reading

NEWLY

APPOINTED

Feedback / Suggestions
write to sujata@royalorchidhotels.com


